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llion euro contract for a combined cycle power plant 
 by blast furnace waste gas in Brazil 

n euro turnkey contract from Brazilian steel producer ThyssenKrupp CSA 
490 MW turnkey combined cycle power plant.  

 Sepetiba, Rio de Janeiro State, Brazil, will be fuelled by blast furnace waste 
will be built in parallel by the customer, with excess energy exported to the 

two phases, with the plant operating in simple cycle first, allowing power to 
ject. In the second phase, further equipment will be added to give full 

g, procurement and construction services to deliver a fully integrated blast-
 plant including balance of plant, civil works and erection.  The power plant 
 components consisting of two GT11N2 gas turbines, heat recovery steam 
 three turbo generators.  

ave the unique capability of burning waste gases with such low calorific 
Sepetiba steel plant. The turbines produce, when integrated in an Alstom 
er compared with the more conventional steam plant solutions typical for 

tom Power Systems, said: “Using gas that would otherwise be wasted to 
ic and environmental benefit. Alstom has a range of power solutions which 
s and maximise commercial value.” 
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